
“Just reach out!” It’s something everyone says in

response to suicide. While it may be well-intentioned, it

is not logical. Imagine someone chained to a wall, inside

an isolation cell in a prison, and telling them to “just

reach out”. In the video, Suicide Prevention Month

2020 (found our our YouTube channel), you hear the

Army Vet share his story of attempted suicide on a well

known Houston area bridge. For the mentally healthy

and strong person, it is easy, though often insufficient

and borderline worse, to put this demand on the one who

is not mentally healthy and strong. Hear Eric, a young

Army Veteran, talk about driving to the bridge apex,

parking his car, jumping a barrier, and then start

climbing the ledge. In his story, thankfully, a law

enforcement officer intervenes. What if the officer had

never said anything? How realistic would it be to expect

someone in such a mindset, as Eric, who was in the

process of intentionally ending his life, climbing the

ledge of the bridge to jump and then looked down to see

the officer, suddenly thinking to himself, “Ya know,

what I should do is reach out.” You likely will live the

entirety of your life and never see someone climbing the

ledge of a bridge to jump and end their life.
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However, you will likely see someone on a self-

destructive path. It can include a multitude of signs,

symptoms, and self-medicating, and the further along

they are in that dark, downward spiral, the less likely

they are to see your social media post telling them to

reach out. We need to be like the officer and do the

reaching out to the one who is so obviously hurting.Have

a friend who’s become more silent and withdrawn? Take

the time to do the reaching out on their behalf. Too

many times I’ve heard friends and family comment that

they don’t want to offend someone. Wouldn’t you rather

risk offending someone you love than risk finding out

that they jumped? September is Suicide Prevention

Month, so let’s just be honest and blunt here. It’s on all

of us to be aware, pay attention to the signs, and be

willing to ask the difficult questions. Then, listen.If you

know someone who is isolating more, reacting more,

self-medicating more, do the reaching out for them.

Together, we can save lives!
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COVID-19 has significantly impacted fundraising for the

PTSD Foundation of America during the last five

months. Two of Houston's biggest Veteran supporters

stepped up in a huge way to help us get back on track.

@MichaelBerrySho announced August 20th on his

morning show that @mattressmack of Gallery Furniture

of Houston Texas has committed to raise $1,000,000 to

help us continue our mission of saving lives! We are at

$640,000 so far and grateful to everyone who has

donated to our Veterans!

Big Happenings in August
Save Camp Hope Campaign

(1)The Conroe American Legion

donated a car through God's Garage

to one of our own. (2)Champions

Tree Preservation presenting a very

generous gift (3)The Zimmerman

family brought supplies (4)Chris

McLean, a Veteran, of Patriot Knife

Coffee bringing us the coffee he

created to sell for Camp Hope, O

Dark 30 (5) Mr. Lee Barrett brought

fresh produce, eggs and milk

(6)Sandra Fultz and daughter, always

faithful, bringing fresh produce and

a check (7)Oliver family bring more

supplies and a check (8)Vigneaux

family drove all the way from

College station to deliver groceries. 

We launched our new website 
this month! 

Our Amazing Donors,
Thank you!

#beyondthebumpersticker

A huge SHOUT OUT and THANK YOU

to the Houston Police SWAT Detail

who came out to Camp Hope to do their

25th day of the Push Up Challenge with

a few of our Veterans. The Challenge

raises awareness about PTSD.
Thank you to Creative Element Design who helped us bring

our vision to life!

PTSDUSA.ORG

SUPPORT US IN TWO WAYS! 

You can order items from our needs list

on AmazonSmile and have it shipped directly to

Camp Hope. To better help you help us we have

created 4 shopping lists on our AmazonSmile.    

For more information go to 

https://ptsdusa.org/give-help/ 

and click on In-Kind Donations 

at the top of the page.


